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Our Insurance Loss Caused by fire on Christmas Eve. is fully adjusted making it possible to offer every
piano in our salesrooms 540 in all at prices never heard of before in piano buying circles. Understand us,
please of the hundreds of pianos in our salesrooms, only two were injured beyond repair eight slightly damaged by water the remainder, 540 pianos, were o nly smoked. An army of skilled polishers havo
been at work giving each piano a thorough hand polish, and today we defy even an expert to detect the
slightest injury either in finish or in tone. As a matter of fact, not one of thefce pianos is injure!
nevertheless we will offer them at a fraction of their original cost!
This loss does not fall on us it is borne by the Insurance Companies. The prices we make 'are a
revelation to buyers. You are offered such pianos as Steger, Emerson, McPhail, A. B. Chase, Schmol-le- r
& Mueller, Mehlin, Hardman,.at from $100 to $200 below the regular selling price. You know these
pianos their unequaled reputation each is a high grade instrument then why not investigate T
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SOCIETY

PECK-KENNENGAGEMENT 13 OUT
cast:
Benjamins Monnler, tha chocolate girl..
Marie imro
Mr. Monnler, her father
Louis MM'n Aaaoaaremrnt by Pareata of Bride
Orrln Johnson
Normand
at Blair Creates latereat la
suitable Ufa policies, alght draft at I'aul
Felix TsrrMp an artlat
Fred Erie
maturity. IL D. Neely, manager, Omaha. Mr.
ffoelety Circles la Tals
Mtnaaseen, of the Ministry of Ag
wuropin
Xesn you
alaablea la a
riculture
City.
Florlw,
Meredith
daughter
Dohis
Anno
Baf
deposit
fa
bos In tha Amarlcan
lcomte Uuion de Batturnac de Tour- lai- Fred I,. Tlden
absolutely buralar and fireproof. Box
Rose, the artist
model.. ..Desmond Kflley
Charles Henry King
Mr. and Mrs.
quarur.
Maflama
a
11
for Paul
hniiftukenr
nirilla.
or
year
rent for only 14 a
gave a cotillion last evening lor meir
Moreiann
iNormand
Beatrice
w Building Plana Plnalet. a chauffeur
Mereer Will Breot
Harrison Carter daughter, Mlss Marietta King, at their
brick Toupet
Oeorge Oaul
have been drawn for a three-tor- y
street
Harry Mellrk spacious residence at Thirty-secon- d
Brlsse
-ti.,h nil k. ...M.rf hv- lha I
K..iti- avenue. The Oerman was
Woolworth
nd
In the Mlnlstrv of Arriculture.)
Clerks
B. 1. Mercer company
at Tenth and lasimir, doorkeeper at the ministry.
In the third
HHirrp K. Rolands given ln the ball room.
Howard streets. The old European hotel. Clerk
preHollister Pratt story, where Indian decorations
on this alte, has been condemned by tha Charles, a footman
Arthur Warren vailed and punch was served ln one of the
strucbrick
building department and the
A Walter
. William Morns coxy corners. Mr. and Mrs. William Cham
James Forsyth
ture will taka tha place of the dilapidated A Chauffeur
and some origled the cotillion
Marie
la
Doro
dainty
a
little person, with bers
frame.
appropriate
figures,
for
the school set,
inal
many
ways
that
others
that charm and
Vswaboys to So Uttl Johnny Jou
guests
given.
Included:
were
The
premorely
is
please.
he
And as the play
Five hundred newsboys and carriers will
Messrs.
Misses
has no serious moments, she gets Margaret
Wheeler,
to the guests of Manager Monaghan of senting
Fred Shorter,
charming
and
plenty
to
be
of
chance
both
Humphrey,
Hherwowl,
Lucille
Orahnm
"Little
of
the
Manager
DeMuth
Hoyda an
Will Shorter.
Is a comedy Mahel Bhi'rwood,
Johnny Jones" company at the New Year'a pleasing. "The Richest Olrl"
Liver,
Krhart,
Clarence
Florence
would be decidedly enjoyable If It Kmma Cranberg,
Calvin Dnvls,
matinee at the theater Friday afternoon. that
present
were
In
act;
Its
single
boiled
a
Into
Baldrlge,
Cllne,
Malcomh
Corlnne
Kach newsie will also be riven a box of
Arthur Dullard.
It Is rather tenuous, and it puts al OlRa Stors,
candy by D. J. O'Brien. Mlsa Beasle Fri- form
Miller,
Kerns,
Richard
Helen
moat too much of a burden on the players Kvelyn Miller,
Winston Craig,
mann. In the probation office, will chap to ask them
to sustain the Interest through Majorle Uecket,
Warren Powell,
erone the "bunch."
Claud E'wood.
long acts. In places It Is cleverly Ruth Okane, v
four
A clever musical en
Cullen,
TrUstid Musleal
Fred Morehouse,
rltten and In others It Is so manifestly Adele
Doris Jenwn,
Harold Johnson.
tertainment m observance of the Christmas strung out as to put considerable reaponsl
Montgomery,
Ralph
Robertson,
Anna
aeason waa given by the Sunday school of blllty on one's politeness. The Idea Is that Ruth McNaughton, Oeorge Walworth,
Fred Fish.
the rtrst Presbyterian church luesaay of a v(Ty much peMed
parnpered and Vnjorle HolUnd,
John McNaughton,
Emma Flillway,
night In the church parlors. A large at- - feneraiIy gpoiied young woman, In every Frances
Bchmidt,
Karl Powell,
their
and
older
folks
little
of
thortendanco
Roy Cllne,
way adorable, save only that she Is
Mabel Allen,
Walworth,
Thomas,
me
Harold
ana
rnenas
enjoyea
aiiair, ou,hly geifigh, being plumped Into the
Hen
rrlatlves
Frank Lyman.
Lillian Grotte.
waa exceptionally well handled by aer, Uf of fc yon man wno has been Charlotte
Underwood,
Raymond
Heller,
the committee In charge, Mr. Caspar Of- - grajuated from the university luto a clerk- - Florence Knittle,
Leon Weaver,
Bybll
Meyer,
Nelson,
Elnwr
futt. Mrs. J. C. Fentiana ana Artnur wunt- ghtp ln the Ministry of Agriculture, and Dorothy Dale.
Noman Burgess.
Ington.
who spends his vacations ln a cottage en
Peck-Kenn- y
Eagsgemest.
tlrely Isolated from the world, ln order that
Wl lUm Kenny of
CREW he may have Quiet. He Is affianced to the Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
KITCHEN
CHANGES
engagement
Tuesday
Blair
the
announced
or
quite
daughter of his chief, who Is also
at
home of their daughter. Miss Almee
their
body.
And
linnaoa Hands Omaha a Jfew Year's derly in habits of mind and
Catherine Kenny, to Mr. Lyman Peck of
the coming of the daughter of the chocolate Omaha, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Porter
Present by Improving" HU Already
king, quite by accident, Into his life, sets
Excellent Service.
Peck. Mr. Kenny Is president of the First
Its current to running ln an entirely differ
National bank of Blair and Is prominent In
And
ln
own
as
well.
enl
direction,
her
and
Qrand Army circles. Mr. Lyman Peck at
Mr. Hanson endeavored to open his beau
they are married.
tended the University of Nebraska and for
tiful cafe with the chef direct from the the end
meeting
to
way
from
along
Is
the
It
rhicun Reach hotel In charge of the denouement that the real Interest In tha several months has been living at the Peck
kitchen. This was Impossible at the time. affair Is found. Tho young man has an country home at Calhoun. The engagement
was announced at an Informal supper party
so another was selected because of his
friend, who isn't a bad sort; who Tuesday
evening, when about ten Intimate
nuaiifications. and he made without a artistsome
end
ambition
an
inordinate
talent,
'doubt the ablest chef ever seen ln Omaha. has
of
Miss Kenny were present.
friends
smattering
of
more
than a
just a little
Mr. Hanson la now making a change In worldly
young man sets
liarprlae Party.
This
wisdom.
his
crew,
because,
ln
chefs and kitchen
Miss Jessamine Sherraden was given a
about to turn a chance meeting to his own
P?ovX and" I I This intention Vo a.w.T. I
com." pleasant surprise Tuesday evening at her
,
. .
..
,,
about
...
.
home In celebration of her birthday by a
f
lthly near being serious for the real number of her school friends. The evening
rti-nltry. The
,
of fun t atlst Induce. was spent with games and music, after
niaht. and after month, of endeavor Mr. the
daughter to Invade the
supper was served. Those present
Hanson has finally secured the chef he sanctum of the clerk, and as a result the which
were Miss Jassamine
Sherraden. Miss
has so long wanted.
latter is not only dismissed by the girl he Grace dllmore, Miss Louise Bedwell, Miss
Few people are aware that whan a seem
marry,
dismissed from Ethel Cox, Mr. Clarence Patton, Mr. Haralso
Is
was
to
but
ingly small change occurs In the kitchen
The girl old McKlnney Mr. Philip McCuilough. Mr.
the service of the goerr.ment.
of a great restaurant Uk Hanson's cafe
some consolatlcn for l.er loss In the Henry Entrlkln, Mr. Carroll Sears and Dr.
finds
In
staff
change
entire
affects
the
that this
person of the count who was to marry th and Mrs. Sherraden.
the culinary department, from the chef
chocolate lady. But before ho leaves tl'e
Leap Year Party.
up.
busino
flunky,
In
down or from, the
office forever tho clerk turns on the
A Jolly leap year party was given
practiced
ness Is the spirit of
hii
piece
of
chocolate lady and gives her a
Wednesday evening at the Country club by
with greater seal than among the kitchen mind, mainly to
the effect that sho Is scl a large number of young
women
crews of the country's great cafes. If one fish
the
and heartless, and has wrecked hla younger set. The ball room and theoflarge
man makes a change In this department
some
caprice
mere
other
a
and
for
life
living room at the club house were decoIt must affect every man fn any way con thirgs, good for her to know. This change
with palms and other potted plants,
nected with preparing the food.
her, and she determine to become a nun. rated
vows she and biasing grate fires made the rooms
final
ah
the
take
before
But
(all fora
being a bride first, and comfortable. Supper wa served in the
personally escorted. Is induced to try
A series of first-clas- s
room. Those present Included:
on
a fine chance of becom- - living
take
clerk
the
to fifty- - b.g
tours from twenty-on- e
Misses:
business
In
the
chocolate
Interested
Jean Cudahy,
France Nash,
three days' duration, have been arranged Himself.
urownie Hess Haum, Miriam Patterson,
by the tourist department of the Chicago-laughable situation are de Kugenle Whltmore,
r it nine ragfl.
very
Some
Northwestern line to In veloped, some ludicrous ahd aome ridi Helen Cudahy,
Union Paclflo
Elisabeth Congdon,
Connell,
Marion
Gwendoline
White,
clude Old Mexico, California and Colorado culous. The Incidents follow fast enough
Moorhead,
Ruth
Father Byrne,
via 'a .choice of the most desirable routes. to keep- - tbe action of the play .generally Carolyn Harkalow
Davis.
Helen
leaving Chicago and ether points during In motion, and where they lng, the actors Minion Hullor.
Messrs.
he months of January and February, 1909. are callod upon to sustain interest by sheer
Elmer Reoiek.
Frank Haskoll,
I'Uoct southern routes are used to Call- - cleverness. And It Is this way that the Frank Pollard,
Kobert Hums.
irnla. and Old Mexico, returning through strength of the company Is best employed.
Fred Thomas, t
Frank Wllhelm,
lalirornla, Utah and Colorado. Also going Miss Doro Is not aa yet quUft equal to Btanley lneson,
Walter Roberts,
Denlse
Baikalow,
Ben
Oallsglier,
Via New York and steamship to New Or- - heavy work, but in the lighted passage of John Redick.
John Madden,
Baum,
i
Richard
f ans. Correspondence solicited. Address h
Wlllard Butler,
.h. Aiihfni h. hm a nuaint
Ben Wood.
caU on 8. A. Hutchinson, manager tourist nttl8 way of ,ayng things that gives to Edward Cudahy,
cope,
timer
n
tnicago-uniodepartment.
racuio
speak a saucy fillip, and her
the'
she
words
Mr.
Mrs.
Glen
and
Wharton,
Mr. and Mrs. Thotnaa I Davis,
Northwestern line, 213 Clark street, Chicago. I laugh and general bearing are, quito ln
Mr.
antf
Mrs.
Hosford,
Wlliard
ken1nsr with the role. Her meekness In
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Clarke.
STOLEN the last act Is so plainly assumed as to
HOSE ARE
LADIES'
Lea lllboax Remlon Dlanrr.
make It about the most laughable thing
A Jolly reunion dinner for the twenty-ta-- o
does.
she
Nvra Haadred Dollars Wert of Fla
active and alumni members of De
Mr. Johnson is the same painstaking
Ilk Wear Fossa ea
Hiboux, a prominent high school club, waa
we
known
him.
Hi
always
in
actor
have
Tracks.
given at the Rome Tuesday night. All the
forte Is hardly comedy, much less farce
comedy, and yet he gives a most satis former members who have been away at
Seven hundred dollars worth of women'
but are In the city for the holifactory performance. Once or twice In college,
fine silk hose about 100 doien pair were
play ho Is allowed to let days, were present and permeated the ocof
course
the
the
casion with genuine reunion spirit. Notfound ln a large shipping box near the hi rich voice out in all its fullness,
Burlington tracks and the - Union Pacifio for the most part it 1 hidden under but
withstanding the existence of an elaborate
the
bridge Tuesday afternoon. They were ap
on.' And and finished service and dinner, the affair
he
ha
whimsical
taken
character
parently without an owner and It 1
of tha company la In keeping with turned out to be one of pure fun and en'.bought that freight oar robbers who the rest
program of
leads.
The cast contains many names joyment, a the following
the
iroke Into a car nearby were frightened well knewn, and each does his or her part toast will show:
iwsy before they could secure the valu' so well that no fault mayjie found with "What We Are Here for A
of a
Time"
Harry Carpenter
tble content of the box. Emergency Of the result. The piece la staged with car. "What
We Have Been Not Dead Ones"
ficer Relgelman was sent to the scene and
Vaughan Bacon
It waa a fashionable audience that filled "What We Have Been 'Socjology'
brought ' the goods to the police station,
Boyd theater last night, and while
the
were
police
notified
Allan Tukey
of
the
when the
find. Its
enthusiasm did not at any time beocm
"What We Are Doing Jabs From the
The railroad authorities are Investigating
Captain"
wa
to
require
suficient
Herbert Ryan
l ntontrollable, it
the matten
We Are Going to Do Prophemany curtain calls at the close of each "What
cies From the Book of Bamiiel'
express
fully
act in order to
the appreciHam Carrier
ation of the effort of the young star and "What We Think of the Girls Who
U
Done
Have
RecollecPainful
her associates.
tions"
Frank Iatenser
NEED
"What Wo Hear From a Dry Goods
ARE THE NURSES RESPONSIBLE
Soldier A Canteen Soliloquy"
Guv Wood
"What
Think of Boston Beans A
TAKING COLD Beatlaseat Is Doctors Mast Stead far CannedWe Spell"
Frank Belby
Giving Medicine at Free
"What We Smear on Our New MembersTar and Owl's Feathers"
Dispensary.
Robert Thompson
"Les
Hiboux"
Merle Howard
30LDS CAN BE PREVENTED- - Visiting nurses and social settlement
Toaalmaster. Ralph 8. Doud.
page
A
eight
clever
souvenir program
workers hold a conference at the Psxton
SOME FACTS REGARDING
and menu card was provided and dainty
Wednesday
morning
discus
to
hotel
'
THE DISEASE.
whether or not the VUltlng Nurses' associa- owl place cards, significant of the club's
tion. Incorporated, would be held responsible name, marked the plac of each member
for medicines givsn at the free dlspen- - To perpetuate memories of the good time
Tha
etauuhd enjoyed, the young men had a large
Cold Water, Intelligently UerL
for some time, but since the nurses, who Photograph taken of the table and gather- Proper Diet, Exercise and
are connected with the work, have Incor- lng, snowing the large owl mascot in a
porated they desired to know how far thslr prominent place at the head of the table.
Those present Included Ban ford Gifford.
Common Sense Are the
responsibility extended. After an informal
discussion no particular action was taken, Robert Thompson, Merle H. Howard. Ban
Preventives.
Curtis. Ralph S. Doud.
but it was the sense of those present, in- Carrier, Randeil
Reed Peters
Frsnk
cluding on physician, that the nurses' as Arthur Wakeley,
In no way responsible and Selby. Crosby Wyman, Allen Tukey, Her
was
sociation
Ryan,
Habitual colds are due to aa ill kept akin
Dick
Payne,
bert
Jack
Howtn, Guy
physician prescribing alone asu ths outside and dyspeptic mucous ssem- - that the
the samo a when ear Wood. Max Flothow, Warren Howard.
arane aa the inside, tb result of indigestion. sumed responsibility
Carpenter,
Isaac
Haynes,
Will
Vaughan
Cold water. ing for a regular patient. The dispensary R. Bacon, Frank Latenser and Harry Caraouoled with earelsoM.
no
Pharmacy nor a phar- - penter.
roper food and common tens art the toun- - d0
daiion apoa which a pmenuve most reel. mactat.
Matinee Lnnrheen.
A cold sponge bath, one to three minute
complimentary to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
ORCHAHD A W II. HELM.
long be rare breakfast, with a brisk dry rub.
Morrison of Kansas City, who have been
Is eieeilsotosuaily all that U neoeanar U
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Tukey. Mr.
keep the cutaneous circulation aliv and tha Jannary Laee Cartala nna Brlo-- aBrave Bale Commences Satardny,
kia reastUa to sodden change of temperaJaanarr d, Annnal Fnrnl-tar- a
ture.
gale Bearlanln MonKor those aaaeeustamed to cold water,
day, jannary 4th.
tolerance can be gained in three weeks' tlms
The customary matchless values' that
by the use of water at aor comfortable temperature, making it on degree eoldsr each nav bees the feature of these annual aales
this year ln assoritj, until itean be employed without dread will be far surpassed
a cold a It will run. Hea salt mar be added tment, atyle ' and price. ' Thousand of
to the water fo it timulatine effect.
pair of lac curtains, together with an unCuld water intelligently used doe not usual assortment of Vurtaln Swiss, fancy
Aa Inhalation far
teal vitality, out foster it It stimulate
nets madras, cretonne and portiere have
Whooplnq-Coug- h,
Croup,
th nerve that control the expansion and been gathered here for thi event at moat
Coughs,
contraction of tha blood vessels and rego
Colds,
we
will close out
favorable prices, beside
mm toe cutaneous circulation.
all one and two-palota of lace curtain
I ..
One should "keen movine" whan
t
.i .i..
Creeslsite la a Been ta AetlwnaUoa.
cuuiy ana no liana on a street eornar ar
Doaa il aot mm am
clit to kiwUa Is a
itewnera wimout taking a deep breath.
Lamps and odd pieces In art ware, etc..
r for amain of too sroAthiu otaoas ftfeo
" iung osea in m is wsr act a a pump to are to be aacriflced at this great January
ie tot us fnii um im lunut I
drii the blood along. Thi practice, with
can soomm im air,
txtHiex
;
sale.
straestr
uiu.HU. Is carrios or or the immil
the others named, mil mlm la
l1.,lr.
urfaoa milk
Sroata.
SECTION
will
value
roia4 ao4
RE
FURNITC
offer
Its liability of taking cold eterr little while.
1ft U iAraluablo to ovrtWt
Wooimoat.
mmuI
Ui aaU cblldru.
If you should contract a cold, get rid of it never before attempted oa new seasonable
Jor lmuu4 throat
merchandise.
Several carloads have been
M quickly a possible, for every cold weakthoro IS notitui bouor
ti in rraiii aaUaoyus
received and are now being piaoed tor this
ens th lungs, lower tb Vitality, I adjure
great January sal (o begin Monday, Jan.
hood aa In
7 ior more serious aiaeaaea, Thi is
tor aaiuul botua.
. best aorooiDlisaed k tha dm nf Pkkjn. uary 4,
ALL
bauoaiSTA.
See Window displays- - . '
lain' Congh Kenedy, a preparation that
,
o4 3akM
soui tur ee
anipu,
' can alaar be depended upon, and that not Lace curtain and
sala comOa
.
only euros th cold but oountaractc an tan mence Saturday, Jaauary 1 lot) r ni w amatj
deacy towed pneanmiia.
W.w Tura.
ORCHARD Y WILHfJLM.
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540 Pianos at $78, $86, $103, $125, $138, $149

UJ

selling regularly at $150, $225, $265, $290, $350 and as high as $400. Price is no consideration
every instrument must go this is your chance. .Will you not accept it! Come tomorrow examine
these instruments look each one over carefully then you will know the wonderful nature of this
sale. Come early. Hundreds of piano buyers havo been waiting this announcement. Come before the
stock has been broken. Terms to Suit a Little Down, Then Small Monthly Payments.

chmolleir & Cllueller Piano

o.

czr

Omaha, Nob.
Farnam Street,
Out of town buyers will please write us for

1311-131- 3
N. B. No pianos sold to dealers during this sale

prices and terms.

;saasstHbl

.
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and Mrs. A. L. Reed entertained at lunch-eo- n JOHN C, PEGG IS PRESIDENT
at tha Omaha club Tuesday, followed
by a theater party at the Burwood given
by Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Klrkendall. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Morri- Omaha Man. Heads List of Literary
son, Miss Ethel Tukey, Mrs. Lydla MorAssociation's Officers.
rison, Mr. and Mrs. A. T,. Reed and Mr.
and Mrs. F. P. Klrkendall.
I.nncheon Party.
MEET NEXT AT KANSAS CITY, KAN.
Miss Eleanor Jaqulth entertained at a
luncheon party Wednesday at her home ln
honor of her guest. Miss Irene Jaynea of Colored People of Kansas and the
A
West Conclude Several Days'
St. Paul, who formerly lived ln Omaha.
basket of pink roses made a pretty center-plConvention at Zlon Bapfor the table and French heads in
tist Ctanrcfc.
Misses
for
places
the
pink marked the
Miriam Patterson, Amy Gilmore, Dorothy
Morgan, Carolyn Congdon, Agnes Weller,
John Grant Pegg of Omaha, president.
Gladys Peters, Margaret Guthrie, Eunice
S. Joe Bsrfwn of Des Moines, first vice
Howell, Olive Hammond.- Luncheon was president.
Miss Gortrudo Fisher of Parsons, Kan.,
followed by a game of bridge.
second vice president.
Mrs. Essex Allen of St. Joseph, third vice
Alamnl Meeting;.
president.
The Omaha alumni of the Alpha Theta
Miss Bessie Hawkins of Topeka, recording
'
Chi fraternity of the University of Ne- secretary.
Miss M. K Truly of Leavenworth, assistbraska and the under graduate members, ant
recording
secretary.
who ar3 ct home during the holidays,
Miss G. Corneal of Council Bluffs, treasdined at Hanson's cafe last evening, after- urer.
R. R. McWIlllams of Lincoln, historian.
wards attending the Orpheunru Those who
J. G. King of Kansas City, Kan., chairattended were Messrs. Oliver. Erwin, Hal man: T. W. Bell of Leavenworth, Miss Lll-ll- e
Carter of Lawrence, Mrs. K'tet Wilson
Roberts, Roy Sunderland, Henry Leavltt,
and W. A. Hill of St. Joreph,
John Latenser, Herbert Potter, Leslie H'ig- - of Omaha
committee.
glns, Walter Standcven, Dr. Clarence
Next plsce of meeting, Kansas City, Kan,,
Rubendall, Fred Naughton, Claude Tlllot-so- December, 19i9.
The chief interest of Wednesday after
George Buol, Joseph Fradenburg, Fred
Sweeley, Hugh Wallace, George Wallace, noon's session of the Interstate Literary
Hugh Robertson, Clark Denny. Dr. Clyde Association of Kansas and the West was
Moore, Lawrence Brown, Alex Harriott, centered ln the election of officer for the
ensuing term and the Joint debate.
Guy Robertson and Irwin, Cutter.
The committee on nominations submitted
Dinner Par.c
it report naming the foregoing aa the offt'
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Koiartza entertained
for he ensuing year and moved the
at dinner Tuesday evening ai. their home cers
adoption of tho report. H. J. Plnkett of
on Bouth Thirty-nint- h
street in honor of Omaha moved
an amendment substituting
Miss Flora Webster and Mr.- George Prlns,
A. G. Hill of Des Moines for
whose wedding take place next week. A the name of
of Mr. Pegg as president. Th chair
dainty decoration of green, was used and that
put the motion on the amendment, which
those present were:
by a decisive vote, but Mr. Plnkett
Miss.
Mrs. Lydka Morrison, was lost
objected and demanded a call of the roll,
Flora Webster,
Mrs. Eva Wallace.
Ella Mae Brown
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8.
The proposition wa acceded to and the roll
Messrs.
Poppleton,
call gave Mr. Pegg a clean majority of
Btockton Heth,
Mr. and Mre. Luther
thirty-on- e
over his opponent, Mr. Pegg re
Joseph Baldrldge,
Kountse.
celvlng fifty-fiv- e
votes to twenty-fou- r
J. E. Oeorge,
for
George Prlns,
Mr. Hill. .
Pleasures Past.
Plnmmer Makes It Solid.
Miss Mary Taylor was hostess at a card
vote was announced1 H. V.
Before
party Wednesday afternoon at her home. Plummer the
moved that the election of Mr.
The rooms were decorated with green and Pegg be made unanimous, which
was carwhite emblems of the holiday season and ried with a cheer. The report of
the nomitwenty player were present for the game nating
committee wa then adopted with;
of high five.
'
out a dissenting vote.
Mrs. F. P. Klrkendall entertained de
City, Kan., was chosen a the
Kansas
lightfully at luncheon Saturday at her next place of meeting, to be held
the last
home In honor of Miss Kimball oi Kanln December, 13C9.
sas City, who wa the guest nf Mrs. G. week
to
the submission of the report of
Prior
W. Megeath for a few days. Cut flowers
nominating committee a resolution was
decorated the table and those present were the
adopted- expressing the condolences of the
Miss Kimball, Miss Jean Cudahy, Miss
over the death of Miss Bertha
Helen Cudahy, Mls Bess Baum, Mrs. Me association
secretary of the assogeath, Mrs. Glen Wharton and Mrs. Klr Cole, (he recording
ciation, nt her home in Kanats City, Kan.,
kendall.
ago. The resolution was adopted by
Miss Marie Schmidt was hostess at an a week
vote, and upon the conclusion
Informal party Tuesday evening at her a standing
of the vote tins audience while still stand ng
home.
stansa of "Nearer My Ood to
Mis Buelah Bessre. entertained, at her sang' one memory
of the dead secretary.
Thee" In
homo, 414 North Thirty-nint- h
street. Tues Copies of the resolution, which was
most
day evening, for a number of her friends. beautifully expressed, were
The house was very beautifully decorated the family of Miss Cole. ordered sent to
with holly and red and white ribbons.
The convention closed Wednesday night
Before
refreshments were served, the
an oratorical and poetl-a- l contest. Ths
guests were all tild to find their presents, v.ltli
exercises were interspersed with music,
were
which
hidden in the Christmas tree.
After luncheon the party was entertained
by Mr. Fred Ferald and Miss Hase, who
gave a musical program. Those present
were Misses Helen Mart, Sara Ayrea,
Nancy Haze, Isabell Linn, Alice aide n,
Irene Shepperd.
Ruth Fisher. Beulah
Bess ire; Messrs Morton Gould, Fred Fern-aiWllsjn
Stewert Gould, Oicar Ayrt-sHeller, Dice Muffelt, Earl Fisher, Calvin
Davts, and Mr. and Mrs. Besire.
.
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both instrumental and vocal, and readings. PLEA
FOR CHEAPER
RENTS
The convention throughout has been a
the
attended,
and
success
and well
marked
Proposition of Real Estate Men Ball
local committees are entitled to every credit
lagr on That Baal Dlscnssed
for bringing this about.
at Exchange.

Third Day's Sraslon.

third day' meeting of the Inter
state Literary Association of Kansas and
the West waa opened Wednesday morning
with a song service led by Mrs. W. L.
Grant of Kansas City, Kan. The Invocation wa by Rev. G. E. Greene of South
Omaha and wa followed with a vocal
solo by Ethel Watkins of Omaha. Papers
were read during the morning by Mrs. F.
, Town-send
B. Watson of Kansas City, Kan.-Wynne of St. Joseph, Miss Bessie
Hawkins of Topeka, a paper on "The Progressive Negro,'.' by Mis Cora Garner of
Kansas City, Kan,; another by Robert
McWIlllams of Lawrence, Kan.; another
on "The Young Man and His Opportuni
ties," by Charles Jennings of Kansas City,
Kan.; a recitation by Mrs. Essex Allen of
St. Joseph, and an oration by Mrs. Mary
Perkins of Omaha, The musical numbers
Included a piano solo by Blanche Wado of
Omaha, song by the Lincoln club of Omaha
and Instrumental solo by Mrs. C. C. Chris-ma- n
of Lincoln and a trio by Walker,
Green and Walker of Omaha.
The leading features of the afternoon session wero the opening song service under
of Prof. G. A. Oregg of
the leadership
,
Kan., and a stirring debate on
Qulnd.-uothe question, "That the Apostles of Industrial, Education Have Done More for
the American Negro Than the Apostle of
Higher Education." The Affirmative of the
proposition was presented by M. C. Ricketts and Dr. M. O. Hill bf St. Joseph and
the negative aide by Attorney S. Joe Brown
and Dr. J. H. Williams of De Moines.
A couple of musical number followed,
after which the election of officer for the
elec
ensuing year waa taken up and tb
tion of the next place of meeting.
last evening
The convention closed
with an oratorical contest, ln which Elbert
R. Hall of Iowa. C. W. Wlgglnton of
Omaha. R. C. Wasson of Lawrence, Kan.;
Miss Lydla Lockridgo and P. S. Umble of
Kansas City were the principal contestants.
Later In the evening a poetical contest
was carried out, followed by the report
of the historian and the report of the
Judge on the respective contests.
The

'

Congressman Hitchcock talked before the
Omaha Real Estate exchange for ten minutes Wednesday, outlining the work of tha
present congress and telling of committee
appointments. This was followed by a plea
for lower rent ln Omaha, especially on
moderate-slae- d
dwellings. Mr. Hitchcock's
mention of the rent proposition brought
about a discussion which occupied aome
time and brought out the fact that while
many people were coming to Omaha each
year, it was with no great difficulty that
they secured homea, aa there are scores of
firms in a position to build one house or
any number of houses when the demand la
In sight.
W. W. Wallace said he thought the real
estate dealers ahould pay more attention
to securing property which could be rented
at a reasonable rate to the better class of
salaried people, who now "take what Is
left" and cannot find "Just
they
want" in Omaha.
--

Strength

after illness can b built tip
rapidly with LIEBIO Company's Extract of Beef.
It fives tone, energy and vitality.
The most concentrated form
of beef goodness, every parti,
cle of food value.

Buy
Company's Extract

Rumor of HI
Colorndo

Becoming; Manaaer of
A
Southern Is

Airily Denied.

George W, Holdredge, general manager
of the Burlington, returned Wdnesday fr.im
Denver. Mr. Holdrtge said that lie was In
Denver, but one day, and did not see any
of the officials of the Colorado & Southern,
the road which wa recently bought by the
Burlington. Mr. Huldregc didn't even treat
srioualy the report that he might ba appointed managing
of the
Colorado & Southern.
nt

"Died of Pneumonia'

is never written of those who cure couirh
and colds with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Guaranteed. 50c and 11.00. For sale by

Beaton Drug

If roo eannot obtain It from year sraMr or
drurfftit, aead ua ata nam and loo. and wa will
a
Jar ao4 a e pas
and yua Hra.
Korar. Addreaa. CoraeUla PeTla
bonk br
Co., 1 Hudaoa St., Haw York.
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"CLEANLINESS"

f

Il

word for health and vigor, conv
fort and beauty. Mtnkini la learning not
sxily tb necessity but th luxury of clean
lines. SAPOLIO, which has wrought
uch change in the home, announces bat
tatter triumph
the-watc-h

HAND

f

SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET a)sD BATH
A a peclal aoan which energlxea tha what
body, starts the circulation and leaves aa
MiuUratin glaw, A Uirtttrt aW dmtfii

j

Co.

i
V
f
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Prospective Pleasares.

Miss Muud Marriott will entertain at
cards Wednesday uvenlng at her home.
The rooms will be decorated with Christmas bells and also with palms and ferns.
The hostess will be assisted by her sister,
Mrs. Hal H. Roberts and sixty guetits will
be presen'.
Mrs. George Morton will entertain the
members of the Charmonte club Thursday
'
afternoon.
Come and Go Gossip.
Mr. George Lee Bready of New York
City, Is the guest of hi brother, James E.
Bready.
Mr. Taylor Belcher, who lias been 111
with acute grip at Wise Memorial hospital,
Is much improved and will be able to leave
the hospital today.
Dr. Benjamin F. Battln of Philadelphia,
is visiting his father, Mr. Isaac Battln.
Mr. L. D. Holmes has Just returned from
a three week's trip to Lo Angeles and
Neighbours, CaL, in tha Palo Verde valley.
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Genuine has
blue sirnaturt
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NOTHING IN IT, SAYS H0LDREGE
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What

fit

Illustrations

will

give a style to your
printed matter and
make it more effective. Let us work
your ideas into cuts.
BAKER BROS.
ENGRAVING CO.
ark

Sloan, Omaha,

.
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Doing.

The women of South Dakota gave the
election of Senator Vessey aa governor aa
an ideal reason for thankfulness this year.
Last year he led the fight in the state legislature for woman suffrage.

democratic and republican candidates.
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dren are the sufferers.

Mrs. Kate Stannard of Casper, Wyo., has
been elected county superintendent, of
schools. She ran on the Independent ticket
and got a large majority over both the
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Miss Mona Wilson is the first woman in
England to be appointed as a member of
the home office committee, Her duty will
be to Inquire into factory accidunts. especially those in which women and chil-
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